“Urban Angel”Collection
BEXLEY

BLOMFIELD

CAPIELLO

DUFRENE

A classic high waist A-line
soft flowing tulle and satin
dress with a detachable
capped sleeve intricate
ivory pearl embellished top.
A soft satin belt tied in a
bow finishes this ballet
inspired gown.

A stunning Mikado
structured fishtail gown
with optional detachable
sequin embellished belt.
Sweetheart neckline and
button back adds a touch of
sophistication.

A contemporary take on the
classic fishtail dress, this
gown has it all. An Intricate
sequin tulle back with just
off the shoulder sleeves
contrast beautifully to the
classic satin skirt. Button
and zip back.

This Simply stunning A-line
Jacquard gown, features a
detachable overskirt and
bow belt. The stunning boat
neckline created a dreamy
shape that compliments the
drama and mystery of the
dress. Button Back.

FENTON

FLORENTINE

GLIMOUR

HAMPTON

Our ‘Grace Kelly’ inspired
gown is the perfect balance
between sophistication and
romance. Featuring optional
bow belt and button back,
this structured gown even
has pockets.

A geometric inspired low v
neckline sequin tulle bodice
hangs over a soft tulle skirt
creating a look of glamour
and flapper style
sophistication.

A quirky illusion bateau
neckline over sweetheart
bodice complements the
knee length satin skirt with
optional cute satin bow
belt. Button back & ¾
length sleeves.

This utterly captivating
floral jacquard gown is a
dress dreams are made of.
An off the shoulder folded
sweetheart neckline sits
comfortably on a full A-line
skirt. Button Back and small
sparkle embellishment on
front.

“Urban Angel”Collection
LOLA

LORIMER

ODESSEY

ROMNEY

A simple yet sophisticated
little number, this chiffon
sweetheart A-line gown is
perfect for the understated
yet stylish look.

A delicate sequin tulle
bodice with subtle cowl
over sweetheart neckline
sits on a billowing full circle
tulle skirt. The back of
gown has a deep V style
with pearl buttoning detail.

A deep plunging V pleated
tulle bodice with intricate
beaded embellishment on
shoulders that flows
seamlessly into a stunning
tulle skirt.

A classic unstructured boat
neck gown with low ‘V’
back and stunning guipure
lace detailing.
The draped ‘A’ line skirt
with guipure side godet
creates a structured high
society look.

SARRINEN

SEEGAR

SULLIVAN

SUMNER

A high impact bateau
jewelled neckline sits
beautifully on this
structured Mikado fishtail
gown. Interesting side
seaming complements the
jewelled strapping that
adorns the sensational low
back.

Hollywood glam meets
understated goddess in this
dreamy soft fishtail gown
with open diamond back
and intricate
embellishments. Diamante
buttons.

One for our boho brides,
this darling chiffon gown is
simply stunning. Delicate
guipure lace straps and
sweetheart neck line sit on
a slightly gathered bodice
and flowing A-line chiffon
skirt.

A soft corseted ivory pearl
embellished bodice with
intricate strap detailing
paired with a romantic
floaty A-line chiffon skirt
creates the perfect bridal
silhouette.

“Urban Angel”Collection
TALBERT

TEMPLETON I

TEMPLETON II

ASHBEE (JACKET)

This gown does all the
talking, with its dramatic
high neckline and pleated
A-line formed skirt. A
Diamante belt on the
waist finishes it off
flawlessly.

A dreamy chiffon gown
with hand pleated bodice
and an intricate sequin
lace back creates an
alluring timeless classic.

A dreamy chiffon gown
with hand pleated bodice
and an intricate textured
lace back creates an
alluring timeless classic.

A pretty sequin lace
bateau neckline over
jacket with delicate
buttons on back.

